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Abstract—Traditional data centers are designed with a rigid
architecture of fit-for-purpose servers that provision resources
beyond the average workload in order to deal with occasional
peaks of data. Heterogeneous data centers are pushing to-
wards more cost-efficient architectures with better resource
provisioning. In this paper we study the feasibility of using
disaggregated architectures for intensive data applications, in
contrast to the monolithic approach of server-oriented architec-
tures. Particularly, we have tested a proactive network analysis
system in which the workload demands are highly variable.
In the context of the dReDBox disaggregated architecture, the
results show that the overhead caused by using remote memory
resources is significant, between 66% and 80%, but we have
also observed that the memory usage is one order of magnitude
higher for the stress case with respect to average workloads.
Therefore, dimensioning memory for the worst case in con-
ventional systems will result in a notable waste of resources.
Finally, we found that, for the selected use case, parallelism is
limited by memory. Therefore, using a disaggregated architec-
ture will allow for increased parallelism, which, at the same
time, will mitigate the overhead caused by remote memory.
1. Introduction
N OWADAYS large data centers serve multitude of differ-ent applications, most often via virtual machines (from
now on, VMs) that provide an additional level of abstraction.
Traditionally, data center servers have been constructed on
the basis of hard monolithic building blocks: Motherboards
with a fixed number of processor and memory sockets.
These building blocks define the characteristics of the VMs
that will be run on the data centers. Applications must adapt
to the characteristics of the VMs, and scalability is typically
horizontal, achieved by instantiating more VMs.
The question is whether this rigid architecture, based on
monolithic building blocks, is going to be able to satisfy the
requirements of future data centers. A significant increase
both in size of data centers [1, Fig. 4] [2, Fig. 2] and in
volume of data [3, Fig. 5.8] [2, Fig. 4] is expected in the
near future. Additionally, upcoming breakthroughs such as
the Internet of Things (IoT) [4] and 100 Gbps networks [6,
pg. 7] [7] will pose new challenges for future data centers.
Actually, the rigidity imposed by a monolithic building
block draws a clear border on how computing, memory,
storage and network resources may be expanded during
future upgrades of a particular data center architecture.
Decisions taken during design phase will then condition
the way a system evolves, with a direct impact in terms
of lower system resource utilization, costly upgrades, and
poor energy efficiency.
Recently, disaggregated architectures have been pro-
posed as an alternative to overcome the rigidity of con-
ventional servers. The benefits of disaggregation have been
previously discussed in the literature [8], either by improv-
ing vertical elasticity, proposing separate memory blades
that disaggregate memory resources [9] [10]; or with the
study of the network capabilities for the disaggregation of
resources [11] [12] in data centers. Optical interconnections
have also been addressed in the literature [13] for improving
both low energy consumption in intra-rack interconnections
through optical Top of Rack (ToR) switches and inter-rack
communications with new optical switch architectures [14].
Furthermore, the uneven distribution of resources in
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server-oriented architectures impacts energy consumption,
which has been well addressed during the last years “by
reducing power draw during idle periods or when at low uti-
lization” [1, pg. 24]. Disaggregated architectures contribute
to this trend offering a finer-grained control over resource
provisioning and utilization. In addition to the misallocation
of the spatial resources, highly changing workloads over
time (e.g. day and night tasks) produce an unbalanced
consumption of the available resources.
However, the cost effectiveness of disaggregation still
remains a case of study [15], and is hard to quantify at the
current stage. However, we strongly believe that cost savings
might become one of its major assets due to the better design
and low-power components used in these architectures.
For this purpose, the dReDBox1 (Disaggregated Recur-
sive Datacentre-in-a-Box) project took the challenge [25]
of breaking the server boundaries aiming to materialize the
concept of disaggregation, benefiting itself from the tech-
nological improvements of the interconnection components
such as low-latency all-optical switches [16] [17]. The main
idea of the dReDBox architecture is to dilute the base unit
of data centers through a core of high-speed, low latency
optoelectronic fabric that gathers together physically distant
components in terms of bandwidth and latency. dReDBox
proposes an adaptable low-power data center architecture,
moving from the paradigm of mainboard-as-a-unit to a more
flexible, software-defined block-as-a-unit schema.
During the development of the dReDBox project, dif-
ferent use cases were studied [18] as representatives of the
very large class of possible applications that the system
would host in production. The next subsection focus on
the particular case of data analysis and how disaggregated
architectures suit their requirements.
1.1. Data Analysis in disaggregated architectures
Data analytics tools usually show a highly varying
demand of both processing and storage resources, which
usually requires to squeeze either vertical or horizontal
scalability, or even both. For instance, indexing a massive
amount of documents in NoSQL databases such as Elastic-
search2 or Apache Solr3 may require heavy memory usage
for caching and queuing documents, while, on the contrary,
aggregation operations (e.g. calculating interval percentiles)
in these search platforms cause a high CPU demand. Thus,
resource fragmentation arises under heterogeneous and vary-
ing workloads like the aforementioned.
Network data analysis is no exception to the high vari-
ability of resource demands. Actually, network traffic in
data centers varies widely over time and seasons. Fig-
ure 1 shows, for two different data centers, the high vari-
ability that exists in the number of records obtained per
TB of captured network traffic. In this context, a traffic
record corresponds to the series of statistics obtained per
flow/transaction/conversation by the traffic dissection tools.
There are different dissector tools for each application or
1 http://www.dredbox.eu/ 2 https://elastic.co
3 http://lucene.apache.org/solr/
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Figure 1. High variation in the number of traffic records per TB of trace
from different enterprise networks, obtained by different traffic dissectors.
protocol layer; in the figure, the number of records from 6
different dissectors (IP, UDP, TCP, HTTP, etc.) is depicted.
Therefore, in traditional data centers, the shape and
characteristics of data call for over-dimensioning of sys-
tems beyond the actual average needs, in order to deal
with occasional workload peaks. This is, provisioning more
vertical or horizontal resources than usually needed, if not
both of them. Actually, horizontal scaling might not always
be simple, as the nature itself of the information poses a
challenge for an even distribution of the data. For example,
for the network analytics problem, doing an even distribution
of Internet flows between several systems is a challenging
task. As it is explained in in [21], “under certain Zipf-like
flow-size distributions, hashing alone is not able to balance
workload”, that is, the straightforward solution of using a
hash to horizontally distribute Internet flows is not enough.
Consequently, the vertical elasticity provided by disag-
gregated architectures is ideal to alleviate occasional work-
load peaks in proactive data analysis tasks. For instance,
sales in U.S. department stores during the Christmas sell-
ing season usually register a 40% jump from the previ-
ous month [23] [24]. This increment would require higher
amount of resources for the analysis of commercial trans-
actions compared with the rest of the year. This seasonal
peak of workload may not be worth the costs of having
underutilized resources during the rest of the year. However,
on a disaggregated data center, workload variations would
be lessened, allocating unused remote resources to meet the
particular demands.
In this paper we study the feasibility of using disag-
gregated architectures for intensive data analysis tasks by
studying a case of use regarding network analysis. As noted
before, disaggregation generally has a throughput penalty
regarding remote resource latencies when the ratio of non-
local operations increases. However, throughput penalties in
disaggregated architectures is still an open research prob-
lem [22] and is strongly dependent on the task conducted
and IO access patterns.
In light of the above, we now dwell on how the rest of
the paper is structured: In Section 2 we present the dReDBox
disaggregated architecture for data centers. An architecture
simulator is then described in Section 3 as the testbed for
later evaluations of the use case presented in Section 4,
in which, we will further deepen on the particular data
analysis case of high-level network analysis in disaggregated
architectures. Finally, we summarize our conclusions about
the evaluation and future expectations on the topic.
2. The dReDBox Architecture
To address these disaggregation challenges, the dReD-
Box project [25] adopts a vertical architecture, with the low-
est level consisting of an interconnection system for remote
memory communication that takes full advantage of optical
solutions for latencies in the order of tenths of nanoseconds.
By interconnecting remote memory controllers and modules
with novel scalable optical networks we achieve multi-Tbps-
level switch bisection.
Between the many innovation aims of the project, some
stand out, particularly:
• Delivering a novel hyper-visor distributed support to
share resources, to allow the execution of commod-
ity VMs, which will be adopted as the execution
container.
• Making use of a software-defined control for all re-
sources at the hardware programmability level. This
hardware orchestration software is to be interfaced
via APIs with higher-level resource provisioning,
management and scheduling systems.
• Reducing the power consumption at all layers. The
hardware platforms provides an IPMIv2 interface on
a per component basis, providing full orchestration
control to the hyper-visor.
The dReDBox architecture allows resource usage to flow
between the basic unit blocks in the same way the hosting
machines provide resource flexibility to processes hosted in
VMs, allocating slices of hardware within a server.
2.1. Server and Rack Architecture
The dReDBox platform interfaces different hardware
blocks via Remote Memory Adapters (RMA), including a
high performance System on a Chip (SoC) for the compute
blocks, local memory, flash memory and an ethernet-based
Board Management Controller (BMC).
The chosen system architecture for the SoC is based
on ARMv8-A Cortex 64-bit [26] processors due to its low-
power consumption and reduced cost. Although ARM-based
application processors can be found in about an 85% share
of mobile devices [27] there has been a recent strong interest
for the use of ARM cores also in high-performance com-
puting [28] [29]. ARM expects that ‘25% share of servers
shipped in 2020 will be using ARM-based chips.” [27].
Figure 2 depicts a high-level abstraction of the current
server architecture, showing how the different components
Figure 2. Block diagram abstraction of one type of dReDBox server tray.
”ETH” stands for Ethernet and ”RMA” for Remote Memory Adapters.
interconnect each other within a generic dReDBox main-
board tray. On the rack-level several trays interconnect
themselves through a ToR switch.
2.2. Electro-optical switched interconnect
Disaggregation inherently depends on the network per-
formance, which is crucial to serve remote resources. High
level of connectivity, bandwidth granularity and low laten-
cies are key for the development of such networks.
For instance, dense opto-electronic transceiver interfaces
have been considered as mid board optics (MBO) due to
its low-power consumption and high bandwidth. Manifold
variables, such as the transmission band of operation, must
be taken into consideration to deliver optimum performance.
With regard to memory interconnection, which always
calls for the most demanding latency requirements, dReD-
Box architecture considers various switching options includ-
ing all-optical circuit-switching, and also exploring hybrid
switching architectures. The number of networked endpoints
increases owing to pooling of resources, requiring switch
systems at all levels (in tray, cross-rack, in-rack).
2.3. Memory Disaggregation
The dReDBox project disaggregates memory by placing
modules on a dedicated memory card and interfacing them
over the system and interconnecting them to the remote
memory adapter. In this way, dReDBox integrates existing
SoC and remote memory components. For that purpose,
the development of a memory interface and embodying
logic for transmission over the optical network is key.
The remote memory component accepts configuration via
memory-mapped I/O using special address ranges. Com-
modity local memory is also available in order to support
system bootstrap processes.
2.4. Operating system support for disaggregation
The dReDBox platform supports the virtual machine as
the execution unit, providing customizable commodity vir-
tual machine execution to applications without compromis-
ing their performance. Hence, applications, tools, or systems
developed for running in commodity hardware will be able
to be deployed without modifications on the disaggregated
platform. Aforementioned ARM processors also offer a high
level of compatibility to the platform.
The platform hyper-visor is based on Kernel-based Vir-
tual Machine (KVM) 4, a kernel module which enables a
standard Linux Operating System to host a number of VMs.
Host systems on each dReDBox computing component may
not be able to detect all the available components on the
platform during local hardware initialization. Actually, they
will only have information about the locally attached com-
ponents. Hence, during bootstrap the host system should
retrieve this information from the orchestration tools.
2.5. Resource allocation and orchestration
The orchestration in the dReDBox platform is key for an
efficient allocation of the data center resources. Forwarding
information through the switching network is essential for
the interconnectivity of any combination of components.
The dReDBox approach provides a physical memory ad-
dress space available across the whole data center, maintain-
ing a coherent distribution of it, with support for memory
ballooning and segmentation. Also, the per component IP-
MIv2 control offers a potential decrease in the power con-
sumption. A standardized API integrates the orchestration
layer with resource management tools.
Bearing all of this in mind, prior to a virtual machine
deployment, a resource scheduling and a platform synthesis
step aim to allocate the required resources and set the
platform interconnect in an efficient manner.
3. Simulating a disaggregated architecture
Prior to the discussion of our particular use case, in
this section we describe the simulation process used for the
evaluation of systems in the dReDBox architecture. This
simulator is used to model the behavior of a disaggregated
architecture, based on Queue Models. The iQ [31] model
was designed to represent and analyze memory disaggrega-
tion, and a statistics-based queuing-based full system sim-
ulator was developed to analyze applications performance
in disaggregated systems in a quick and accurate manner.
These models employ queue structures, message passing,
and latency accumulation in order to model such systems.
4 https://www.linux-kvm.org/
TABLE 1. MEMORY DISAGGREGATION LATENCIES.
Module
Name
Current
Latencies (ns)
Number of accesses
per request
FPGA Addr. Transl. 72 1 (CB)
Ingress/Egress 6.25 4 (2 CB, 2 MB)
Network-on-Chip 22.4 4 (2 CB, 2 MB)
PCS/PMA 251 4 (2 CB, 2 MB)
DDR4 62.5 1 (MB)
Particularly, this process begins when a message is re-
ceived at the tail of a queue structure. Then, it is propagated
until the head of the queue. Finally, a delay is added to
emulate the amount of time that the action for that particular
message or component takes. For example, in the case of
an Integer ALU, the queue models the ALU input queue,
where the message passed represents a particular arithmetic
instruction (e.g. add, subtract, equals). Consequently, the
delay added will depend on the amount of time the ALU
unit typically takes to execute that arithmetic instruction.
Therefore, the simulation process occurs as a collection
of discrete events which in our model are then represented
as one computational cycle. Execution progress (including
instruction generation, propagation, waiting, execution, and
retirement as well as resource usage and branch and memory
misses) is simulated within the queuing model for every
event (i.e every cycle).
Total performance is measured as a collection of pro-
cessed messages per total events, i.e., Instructions Per Cycle
(IPC). The event driven queuing model we are proposing
uses a modular combination of various queue structures,
dependency tracking, and probabilistic execution flow to
simulate particular systems.
The queue-model-based methodology emulates proces-
sor components by abstracting the implementation details
into modular components composed of queue structures, de-
lay parameters and probabilistic driven message generation
and event control.
Figure 3 shows the bricks’ interconnection through an
optical switch for simplification purposes. In order to rep-
resent processors, memories and other components using
queuing models, we have implemented a modular queue
structure that models different behaviors through a set of
variable configurations (the red a letter in Fig. 3 indicates
the beginning of instruction processing). At the left-bottom
Figure 3. iQ model representing components of the dReDBox platform.
side of Figure 3 the module that is used to represent
each component is depicted. This module is formed by a
queue, a server and a delay. The queue length and delays
required to process instructions are flexible and configurable.
The length parameter is used to model resource contention
and availability. The service time (servTime) represents the
time needed to process an instruction until the following
instruction may start to be processed. The instruction's total
execution time inside a compound module will be the sum
of its own servTime plus the service time of all previous
executed instructions (pipelining). The lower the service
time, the higher level of pipeline and vice versa. The delay
(delay) parameter is used to complement the servTime to
ensure the appropriate total delay is added to the instruction.
Instructions are generated according to the statistical
information collected during the profiling stage making use
of Linux perf5 and pintools such as mica6. These instructions
are then introduced at the entry point of the Compute Bricks
as shown in Figure 3. Afterwards, depending on the proba-
bility values, the instructions will move from one queue to
another or to the sink (point b in Fig. 3). Instructions move
from the different levels of cache and the local memory. In
the case that instructions need to access remote bricks (I/O,
Memory, etc.), they may need to go through the Optical
Circuit Switch (OCS).
For instance, in [31, Table 2] Meyer et al. depict the
simulator validation with a comparison between real IPC
and simulated IPC for different use cases. These results
correspond to past evaluations using previous models but
serve as a guide. The IPC is used as a performance indicator
in all the experiments, and it helps to analyze the impact of
disaggregation in the different use cases.
More specifically, during our evaluation the pro-
cessor simulated was an Intel® Xeon® CPU E5-
2630 0 @ 2.30GHz, including all its ALUs and cache levels.
The values used to simulate memory disaggregation are
presented in Table 1. This table also includes the number
of times that a module is accessed per each remote memory
request in the Compute Brick (CB) and in the Memory Brick
(MB). The latency values presented in the Current Latencies
column of Table 1 are preliminary results which correspond
to the current dReDBox prototype currently under devel-
opment. These latencies as well as the the performance
degradation will be reduced during the refinement phase of
the project, expecting to halve the total latency.
4. High-level Network Analysis
In order to evaluate the feasibility of using disaggregated
architectures for intensive data analysis tasks, a use case of
infrastructure analytics is considered. Network monitoring
and auditioning is currently a problem very hard to scale
when dealing with the current speeds of enterprise back-
bones (e.g. 10 to 100 Gbps) [30] [7].
Nowadays the analytics platform struggles to take full
advantage of the motherboard capabilities of conventional
5 https://perf.wiki.kernel.org/ 6 http://kejo.be/ELIS/mica/
systems, because migrating to other boards with more re-
sources has the prohibitive cost of moving data to a different
place. Also, due to the nature of the traffic, distribution of
the capture and analysis process poses a major challenge.
This is why disaggregated and scalable architectures such as
the one conceived by the dReDBox project suit the needs
of network monitoring and auditioning systems.
For our particular example we considered a traffic anal-
ysis solution, FERMIN 7 (Factual Executive Report of a
Monitored IP Network) for the generation of automated
reports aimed to improve the traffic monitoring in large IT
infrastructures. Needless to say, service outages are one of
the main troubles of any data center or network manager. For
instance, in a sample of 69 data centers from 43 institutions,
the average cost per minute of data center outage was about
7,908 USD [32]. To anticipate these incidents, proactive
traffic analysis is an essential activity in network data center
management, helping to proactively identify potential issues
and their root cause, before they happen.
In our typical deployment scenario we consider an IT
infrastructure that performs IT service continuity manage-
ment (ITSCM), which conducts a risk analysis for each of
the IT services in order to pinpoint the vulnerabilities, assets,
threats and countermeasures for each of these services. As
part of this process, a traffic analysis is performed either on
a daily or weekly basis during the night, by means of an
automated process, generating a traffic analysis report. Then,
countermeasures and corrective actions are deployed, and
monitoring and alarm systems are updated in consequence.
We note that the former are reactive monitoring systems,
that in case of an incident, can provide microscopic informa-
tion about a set of metrics. Usually, they are based on SNMP
polling and highlight events like intensive CPU usage or link
utilization. Many incidents happen as a consequence of a
previously existing problem that was latent and remained
undetected. Precisely, such sort of latent and underlying
problems are the focus of automatic traffic analysis, which
is mostly proactive. Therefore, risk assessment is a long-
term proactive activity, based on macroscopic analysis of
the traffic and logs. Both approaches are meant to be com-
plementary and serve each other.
Figure 4 depicts this process: Firstly, traffic from the
corporate network must be captured through specialized
drivers capable of receiving network traffic at 10 Gbps
such as the HPCAP network driver [30] for Intel® Ethernet
Figure 4. Different stages of the high-level network traffic analysis process.
7 http://www.naudit.es/fermin
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Figure 5. Stage-layered execution time and memory usage of the proactive network analysis in different scenarios. RSS stands for Resident Set Size.
10 Gb PCI Express NICs. During traffic dissection, the
traffic trace is summarized into enriched records that contain
amenable information for the analysis. Traffic dissectors
provide records per service (e.g. HTTP, DNS, SQL, etc.),
per protocol (e.g. TCP, UDP, ICMP, etc.). The origin of each
type of these dissected enriched records may have different
nature, since some dissection tools are able to dissect the
traffic with streaming mechanisms, off-line techniques, or
make use of log records from different services to provide
aggregated information. In this respect, there is a clear
compromise between real-time delivery of the records and
accuracy of the obtained statistics.
For instance, traffic monitoring probes could provide
enriched records in real-time with statistics such as the
number of TCP zero window announcements from a given
client or server in a particular flow. Nevertheless, not only
the zero window announcement events matter, but also how
long the client or server was not opening the window. If
an endpoint announces a zero window just once in a TCP
connection, then it is negligible. Nevertheless, if such an
announcement is held for 10 seconds, then chances are that
the server is heavily overloaded. As noted before, the latter
number of zero windows announcements can be delivered
in real time, by means of a counter per flow. However, the
blocked time should be obtained off-line, not to increase the
probe processing requirements while capturing and storing
traffic at high speed.
Is not the purpose of this paper to discuss the particular
insights of the tool, but we find necessary to summarize
some of its main features. Besides macroscopic traffic analy-
sis, FERMIN provides a proactive anomaly detection system
to feed back the IT manager with a relevant briefing of the
most abnormal and interesting events, all of that through a
series of Key Performance Indicators (KPI), such as burst
analysis, Red Amber Green (RAG) analysis of different
protocols for the main servers, or Topology analysis of both
MAC and IP levels, among others.
In order to address the multiple analysis requirements,
which usually demand high-level statistical functions, FER-
MIN was developed in Python due to its high versatility and
portability, and making use of statistical libraries such as
Numpy8 and Pandas9, which allow us to update and evolve
our system faster. We also developed several modules mak-
ing use of C language for filtering and helping caching the
data and deferring read operations until needed, efficiently.
Although networks show clear day-night or work-
holiday behaviors, there are unexpected events that could
significantly alter traffic, hence, the computational load of a
network analytics problem may be unpredictable.
For example, Figure 5 show two different work-
load cases of a proactive network analysis conducted in
a traditional network probe using an Intel® Xeon E5-
2640 v3 @ 2.6Ghz with 128GB of RAM. We collected
two groups of real network traces from different corpora-
tions captured by traffic probes. Both of these groups of
traces, Dataset 1 and Dataset 2, correspond to Spanish
multinational companies. These two groups have different
characteristics regarding the traffic. The 6.9 TB traffic traces
from the stress case Dataset 1 were captured from two
different interfaces in the edge of their network. On the other
hand, Dataset 2 was captured in the the core distribution
layer, providing 2 TB of traffic traces, which represent the
average amount of traffic during an usual day.
As observed, the resources needed to address the stress
case reach even one order of magnitude more than during
the average use case. In fact, in order to tackle with these
unpredictable peaks of traffic, we would need to provision
quite more resources than usually needed. During peak
dates, the main issue is not just the data volume variation
but the huge increments in the number of IP conversations,
UDP/TCP flows or HTTP transactions. Figure 6 represents
the humongous increase in the number of records dissected
corresponding to IP conversations, UDP/TCP flows and
8 http://www.numpy.org/ 9 http://pandas.pydata.org/
HTTP transactions, etc. between the stress and average
cases, as well as the differences in the analysis durations.
On a disaggregated architecture workload peaks would be
alleviated making use of unused remote resources.
5. Evaluation, Discussion, and Future Work
In this light, we conducted a profile evaluation of FER-
MIN in the way described in Section 3, with the purpose of
collecting statistical information about memory access pat-
terns and dependencies between instructions. The simulation
was validated through this information with a comparison
between real and simulated Instructions Per Cycle (IPC),
yielding an error of 4.5% over the real profiled IPC. After-
wards the application was simulated on the disaggregated
architecture model, see the results in Table 2. The simulated
IPC without disaggregation is 1.37 (IPCsim). The table
presents different results for memory cards with 1, 2, 4, or 8
communication endpoints, each endpoint provides 16 Gbps.
The results show that for the current latencies the overhead is
about 80%, which can be reduced to 66% if latency is halved
(expected in future refinements of dReDBox architecture).
We note that access and provision of remote memory
resources should not be the usual behavior but serve to
alleviate stress cases such as those described in previous
sections. In this sense, the trade-off between the latencies
overhead and resource proportionality may be worthwhile
for batch-processing systems, including proactive network
analysis among others, with high workload variability.
Such systems do not require hard real-time constraints
and can defer their processing tasks in favor of better
resource provisioning and scheduling. In those cases, the
benefits of a disaggregated architecture is that data analy-
sis tasks, that otherwise would be impossible due to high
memory requirements, can be done at the cost of a 66%
performance overhead.
An additional benefit of provisioning remote memory re-
sources is that parallelism is not limited by lack of memory.
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TABLE 2. SIMULATION RESULTS
Number
of
Endpoints
IPCdisagg
with current
latencies
Overhead
[%]
IPCdisagg
with future
latencies
Overhead1
[%]
1 0.25 81.75 0.456 66.72
2 0.26 81.02 0.463 66.20
4 0.29 78.83 0.469 65.77
8 0.30 78.10 0.465 66.06
1 Overhead =
IPCsim−IPCdisagg
IPCsim
∗ 100
For example, consider Figure 6 where the execution
time and memory usage of FERMIN is depicted for the
stress case presented previously, but two different schedules
for processes have been evaluated: parallel and sequential.
Memory usage for the parallel schedule is notably higher,
because at the beginning of the experiment several processes
run in parallel, and each one allocates a significant amount
of memory. On the contrary, the sequential schedule features
a much lower memory usage (peak usage is 40 GB vs.
100 GB for the parallel schedule), but at the cost of almost
doubling execution time. That is, if memory resources are
limited, parallelism could be jeopardized, because it is going
to be the lack of memory and not the number of cores
available in the processors what is going to limit parallelism.
Moreover, the overhead caused by using remote memory
resources can be mitigated by increased parallelism.
To conclude with, although disaggregation has a clear
throughput penalty when the ratio of nonlocal operations
increases, this is, the access of remote resources and the
induced latencies during the process, we believe that the
strengths of such architectures in terms of scalability and re-
source balance pose a worthwhile compromise. We look for-
ward to the interesting improvements in the interconnection
systems, which will add elasticity to the monolithic building
block of traditional data centers. Therefore, we expect the
valuable information retrieved from our evaluation to help
on the refinement phase of the dReDBox architecture.
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